haul-a-hepa
Introducing Haul-a-HEPA!
It’s a four-in-one portable HEPA vacuum for the professional
contractors looking for the ultimate in versatility. Haul-a-HEPA is a
genuine HEPA Vacuum equipped with an individually tested
and certified HEPA filter. It’s compact, portable design
and advanced filtration makes the Haul-a-HEPA an
essential tool for professionals in construction, restoration and remediation. It is ideal for EPA dust sampling
and spot clean-ups of hazardous particles requiring
HEPA filtration with a minimum efficiency of 99.97%
at .3 microns. The Haul-a-HEPA exceeds OSHA and EPA
requirements including RRP Rule (Renovations, Repair and
Painting) for lead dust removal.

The Haul-a-HEPA is four vacuums in one!

Hand-Held HEPA Vacuum Shoulder HEPA Vacuum

Canister HEPA Vacuum

Large handle allows you to grip,
grab and go toolbox-style.

Rolls easily across floors for uninterrupted cleaning.

Adjustable strap allows for hands
free mobility during vacuuming.

Wall Mount HEPA Vacuum
Workstation cleaning or storage in
utility rooms & janitor closets.

haul-a-hepa
Technical Specifications:
Item Number:
Vacuum Motor:
Suction/Airflow:
Noise Level:
Filtration:
Bag Capacity:
Construction:
Height:
Length:
Diameter”
Machine Weight:
Shipping Weight:
Warranty

125-1260-20
1200 watt/10A air-thru design, with internal thermal protection
100” waterlift, 104 cfm
60 decibels
4-stage including HEPA filter, drop-in cloth bag, six quart two-ply disposable paper filter bag (item #122-3226-14)
6 quart
Blow-molded polyethelyne canister, nylon padded harness
12”
20”
9”
10 lbs.
20 lbs.
1 year

Comes with pigtail power cord for maximum
portability.

Large handle allows you to grip, grab and go
toolbox style.

Tool Kit Includes:

Part #
122-3012-14
122-3030-14
122-3060-14
127-3401-14
127-3402-14

Description
Crushproof Hose 5’ x 1.5” Dia
Round Dusting Brush 1.5” Dia
Crevice Tool 17” x 1.5” Dia
Shoulder Strap
Storage Bag

Steel wheel bracket and clamps withstand
the toughest jobsites.

Tools in the storage
bag.

Wall mount brackets
and screws.

For More Information Visit SterlingNA.com
Or Call 844-822-7787 (844-Vacs R Us)

